Dear All,

Greetings from Placement Cell!

This is to inform that M/s. CSS Corp is conducting the telephonic interview for the 2020 batch in the forth coming days.

**Eligibility:** - B.E / B.Tech all branches MBA & MCA - 2020 batch

**CTC :-** 2.5 LPA

* Good knowledge on Technology

* Good English communication skills.

* Flexible to work in Night shifts.

**Joining Date:** July 2020.

* At the time of joining the candidate should be a graduate.

**ITES – Client Support / Technical Support & Support roles**
**Designation:** Engineer Trainee

**Work Location:** AMBIT IT PARK, AMBATTUR.

**Interview Process:** Telephonic Interview.

**Roles & Responsibility:**

* The person would be responsible for handling Client calls and troubleshooting technical issues related to Operating systems / Routers / Modems & ISP related issues.

* A Good Team Player

* Knowledge on the basic applications, ISP and Installation of OS would be an added advantage

* Passionate to learn new technologies.

**Benefits:**

* Good working environment

* Internal Job Postings – IT/HR/BHR

* Incentives

* Cab facilities

**All the Students should make use of this wonderful opportunity.**